Ringwood Bowling Club
Management Committee Minutes
13th March 2018

Meeting opened at 6.36pm
Those present:- Doug Dalrymple, Doug Jones, Derick Faulkner, Den Newham, Geoff
Bell, Bob Curtis, Brian Harrington, Debbie Senior, Anne Taylor, Sharon Varndell and
Barry Seymour
Apologies: Nigel Hurll
Chris Wilkins from the council had emailed in response to Anne’s request to renew
the club lease. His response was we needed to complete the relevant forms and decide
the length of the lease required. 25 years was agreed to run concurrently with the
existing 5 years still in place.
The sub-committee was unable to meet due to Barry Vaughn’s continuing ill health.
Barry had agreed to take charge of the sub committee therefore it was agreed that he
would be invited to join the main committee.
Derick had contacted Tom Brown about the tarmacking and was waiting for someone
to get back to him. Wiseman are to be contacted as well and it was suggested because
of the upheaval that it is done in 2 sections, the easier section now and the other in the
autumn.
Shirts – the meeting went well with a suggestion that an advertising board be put up
and any orders received Ringwood would get 10%. However, this was on the proviso
that we do not mention the price we paid. They will provide the advertising board.
Other suggestions were – for jackets to be ordered and paid for by the members. Any
further shirts to be ordered in batches of 10.
Bowls England and Bowls Hampshire have been contacted and the registered number
for our club shirts is 130. B & D and the New Forest also had no objections providing
everyone wore the same shirt.
It was agreed that members paying £120 would also get a new shirt. They would also
have to pay £2 match fees if asked to play in the league.
Existing shirts to be kept for now.
An estimated price for the lino was agreed at £55-£60.

Data Protection – Nigel to draw up an agreement for members to sign. All documents
of past members to be destroyed.
Friday 16th March Coffee morning everyone welcome
Competition Draw to take place at 1pm Friday 16th March
Security number on the door to be changed members to be emailed new number plus
a note on door informing members the number has been change and to contact Anne
Doug Dalrymple would like a list of members
Member’s books are nearly ready to go to the printers and should be ready for the
Spring meeting on the 6th April
Anne needs all men’s names for B & D registration
50 people going to the club social at the Conservative club
Dennis is away for the open day.
Help with ditches required – suggest asking members at the Spring Meeting on the 6th
April
Bowls Stamp dates was queried – for County and above bowls must be within 10 years
of the current date so in 2018 - 2009 is the oldest date allowed. Bowls are often checked
but that is usually to see all bowls are a matching set
The new Day Book is ready
Green fees are on the board and will be in the Day Book
Derick would like Saturday matches to be played on a consistent rink basis.
Groundsman to be consulted.

Meeting closed at 7.40pm
Date of next meeting Friday 6th April – Club Spring Meeting

